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CHAPTER I.

HE bounds were running in 
Haughton wood. They had 
brought their fox there from a 
neighboring covert and on this 

mild Deeenib«-r day, when the soft 
earth held a burning scent, were driv
ing him hard and waking every echo of 
the wood with their Jangling music. 
Lord Paladore sat on bls horse at the 
end of a green tide, making an eques
trian group admirably in keeping with 
the sylvan scene. A slightly built man 
of medium height, with an uqulllue 
nos«- and short, pointed beard of a rus
set brown, his get up was faultless, 
free in every respect from the exagger^ 
atlon too often affected by the younger 
race of limiting men. From velvet cap 
to glittering spur be was the pink of 
neatness and style, while that he was 
■ Iso a thorough sportsman was evident 
to the merest glance of the practiced 
eye, from his firm seat, the easy grip 
which bls Uiln, exquisitely l>oot«*d legs 
bail of the plain skirted saddle, and 
from the confidential terms he was 
evidently on with his beautiful thor
oughbred mare, which played with her 
snaffle bit as she stood quietly amid 
the 
ear 
the 
■he

H
turn niH 
which he

unii nue tnroçgu It.

of .master. Hut there was no on* 
so it was a case of noblesse oblige 
lie, the only son of the great lord 
owned nearly a fourth of that

bracken, pricking a finely pointed 
now and again to catch the cry of 
hounds, every note in whose music 
understood as well as her master. ,

But Ixird Paladore w-as a sportsman 
by association and training rather than 
by Instinct. He had been master of tbe 
Crackmore Vale bounds for several sea
sons. He would infinitely have pre
ferred that some one »Ish should hav* 
filled that post and he be free to hunt 
when he chose without the constraint 
and anxlqty inseparable from the posi
tion 
else, 
that 
who
•porting country, should sacrifice per
sonal Inclination to duty and fulfill to 
the best of his ability an office which 
wa* alike th«* prerogative of his birth 
and a social obligation of no mean im
portance. The old lord, Who »’•* ■ 
sportsman by instinct ami very little 
else, had tilled it with unubated «est 

long Jis he could set f<»n in stirrup. 
But gout and weight of year« had 
overtaken him, and for the four l««t 
Seasons the horn had b«en carried by 
bl» son, Gervaae Henry. Sumere-Ge'r- 
v«»e, known by. oourtray to the Work? 
«• Viscbunt I’glador*.

Haughton wimhI wa» a large covert
• ml allv» with game. The pheasant* 
ro»e in crowd» or ran cowering through 
the undergrowth, and raLbits bounded 
like Tim'd driven cricket bull* acfoM 
the grassy glades, while'an ocvaaional 
dainty little'»««* deer hopi«*«l gracefully 
through Hie bracken. Now and again
• woial pigeon, or culver, as. the lilrd le 
called In those* parts, »tartlwl by the 
clamor of the liounda, rose over the 
tree topa and tlnpp«-«l noisily away .to a 
Haven of greater peace. A mainile 
cliucklnl derlglvely in a holly' bu*li, 
and tlie blue Jay .»creamed his angry 
d»fiknee from the topmost bough of a 
lofty »ycainore. The wlqtry aim, eliln- 
lng with pale gleam on th» ruaset bole« 
of the great oak», the fiery cop'per of 
th* beech and the glistening sterna of 
the silver birch, lit up the dim rn'-ea«»« 
of the w<aid, which were further enklv- 
•tied by an oecaalonal. vivid dash of 
color a* the whlpper-ln tlirutted in
• inoiig tlie hazel* to got to Some rlotou* 
bound which had »uffereil her attention 
to be divert««! from th» aerloua bu«l- 
nesa tn hand by the bewildering allure
ments of »o much feather and fur. .

It wti» quite’l-i the fitness of thing« 
that there should be present one of the 
opposite sex to admire tin* handsmna 
picture which th«* master made with 
Ills own brilliant scarlet and the glossy 
bay coat of Ids favorite mare standing 
out against the dark background of th* 
Wood. Accordingly a lady rod«* Into 
view and took iqi a posftion near him. 
She also was well appointed, habited 
to perfection and mounted bn a well 
bred liver chestnut,’.long and low, a 
very gisal looking animal and evident
ly up to a »torn- or two mor«* than hl* 
rider absolutely requlrni, alway* a i?» 
«lderatmu In a laity’* horse, *tnc» 
weight for weight she will ride heavier 
than a man. Lord Palailore kn»w nei
ther horse no» rider, and, being occu-' 
pie«!, as a master should be. In llatenlng 
to bls hounds, bestowed no more than 
the briefest glance upon them.

But soon the tranquil Wene und*F 
went a change, 
severely bustled 
Tlier* were large 
which the tawny 
In coming there, 
malice of num had been Stopped, »u 
:>o!?i!r*g renmtned b-.it U fsee the open 
again If he would save his brush. He 
seemed In no great haste and even 
sat down for n moment In full view of 
his arch enemy, the master, looking 

and siivk'ing his wtiiskers re
flectively with his pad Having de
cided upon the course to be adopted, 
he crept quietly Into the hedge and 
disappeared. The next Instant there 
was a piercing screech from the little, 
wizened old second horseman station 
ed at the ogrner of the woisl. followed 
by a ringing blast of the horn and a 
full mouthed chorus. Then ensued a 
beautiful and stirring scene, 
whole covert seemtH? alive with 
ment. Hounds appeared from 
part of tbe wood, some fiyfng 
horn, 
themsclvea, noses to the ground and 
»terns feathering over their loins; then 
the thunder of htsifs along th«' sides 
as of cavalry going into action and 
Hie cracking of hazel Isiiighs like a 
dropping fire of rifles.

"Hard. g<*ntli*m«*n, please!" exclaims 
the k«*«*n vlsagvd huntsman, who s«*ems 
to have dropped from the clouds, and 
with another twang of the horn the fa
tuous lady puck of th«» Crackmore Vale 
charge tbe fence and stream like a 
Cataract down tilt* grassy slope b«*- 
yond. 'I lie fox has h«*adisl for Wn* 
vale, and there will l>e a run.

There was an easy pine«' in the fence 
behind him. and th«* master bad but to

mare
did, signing to bis unknown 

companion to follow. The chestnut, 
however, was over eager, and on be
ing checked reared right on end and 
then swerved with a plunge which 
would have unseated any but an ac
complished rider. The lady's position 
now was an awkward one, on a fight
ing horse In a cramped corner, there 
being nothing more perilous than a 
drop jump out of covert, with a crowd 
of eager riders and excited horse* in 
the rear.

Before she could collect and straight
en her horse for another attempt one 
of those Ineffable youths to be found 
in every hunt, who wear wonderful 
neckcloths and carry their hands on a 
level with their chins, with their el
bows stuck out at right angles to their 
bodies, came thrusting up and floun
dered over in front of her.« Well for 
that youth he did not come down, for 
the chestnut, taking hold of his bit, 
came close after with a bound which 
landed him some yards In the field be
yond. Ill» rider sat him admirably, 
and I-ord Paladore, who bad gallitntly 
Waited to *ee her over «nd watched 
the performance with,his heart ?n bls 
mouth, gave a sigh of relief as she 
safely landed. Whoever the fair 
stranger might be, she was certainly a 
superb horsewoman.

What an exhilarating movement is 
that In which you get fairly away with 
the hounds! Life affords few such 
moments, and Ixiril Paladore felt it In
deed one worth living for as he enter
ed the grass Held of seventy acres and 
sailed alongside .his fair companion 
over tl^e springy turf. He was a shy 
and reserved man, but in the glow of 
the moment he ventured to accost her.

“If you are a stranger to thlij coun 
try,” he snfil, "and will allow me to 
pilot you, I think I may .be able to 
show you aomethlng of the run, which 
1» likely to be’a good one.”

"Thanks, ever *o much,” the young 
lady answered. In the' sweetest qf 
voices. Rut, whether it jvas that the 
chestnut pulled too hard or that *he

Tlie fox was belli* 
by the eaaer pack 
earth* in the covert 
macal lind in view 
but the««* by the

The 
move 
every 

to til« 
others questing cnrefttlly for 

noses to the ground and

" *)»<«( «rtU rfiwt «'.V1» At A»iir« of itf 
fl liat.-i J nut pilotage even in a strange 
country, It happen»«? that before they 
reach»«? the »nd of that fl»l<? »he wn» 
five length« in front of the bay tpar», 
which was not »¡tactly her proper posi
tion If »lie had meant to accept the 
masteri» coiirtwm» olfeF.

Tli» fence out of till» field was an 
easy one, and th«- cli»»tnut flew it In 
his stride. Hounds-were running a 
great pace, and Lord Paladbre saw 
that lie would have to-rid«- his very 
beat to do as iniicli ns keep his charge 
111 sight, which, though It was entirely, 
a »«-If •Imposetl. one, h» «oim-how felt 
It Incumbent upon him to do. After 
tlie briefest possible hamr. hardly 
amonnting to a check, the fo« sank to 
th» viile, wh»r» th« fem-«^ were both 
Stiffer anil mor» frequent The «best
nut went in grand form, but was e.vi- 
dently a big handful for (lg rld»-r. who 
seemed to Ixiril I'al»dor»'« prudent 
mind to go considerably too fast at her 
fence». It 1» n way ladle* have when 
they re*lly ride to bounds, and. not 
withstanding that It take» ■ great deal 
to turn a hot*e over when lie Is going 
a »hipping pace and 1» a fine Jumper 
(<> bout, it 1» a way * kick leads some- 
time« to grief

It did so ultimately on this occa
sion. The pure of th«« Indy'» horse 
and the fesrless way In which she took 
everything ns ft camo br°’11?bt.
soon

1 stranger held her 
j of the hunt, with 
' attendant-* Ixird 
ptuiTj r!der. Hard
i hateful to hltii .1» tf> hl! lunstcrs of 
| hounds. They hustled his huntsmen, 
| overrode the pack. Irritated the farm

ers, s|>oil«Nl sport and mad«* tliem- 
sches generally obnoxious.* He <Jld 
not Jump mon* than lie was obliged to, 
and took no pleasure !n it. living essen
tially a hunting rather than a riding 
man. In fact, h«’ could hardly remem- 
l*r when h«- had "gone" as h«> was go
ing today. Admirably mount«*d, be 
had tio dlffleulty tn keeping his pnee 
in th«- first flight, and It was a pleasure 
n-> less than an anxiety 
girl ride. With them 
th«* hardest men In the 
farmer named I'layer, 
vet, from Hherburton,
< ustanee, tlie yeomanry 
Tlies«* were all sgi-li keen and straight 
going men that when the master saw 
them all decline an InniH-ent looking 
fence he knew there ung*t be som«^ 
thing wrong with it. Player, who was 
the nearest to hlni, shouted back. 
"Ware wire!" and laird Paladore, who 
was lietwts'ti him and the lady. 
thiMlgh someu li»t In the rear of laith. 
pulhsl to th«* right, calling to her to do 
the same. Bnt eltlier she did not hear 
or could not utou her bars«-, for she

Held akriiglit on und c
In its thickest place. The *ext in 
slant there w»s a rasping -<i*nd, u 
startl«al little cry. i*d horse and rider 
went crasblug dou* <« Its farther 

de. •
Lord ifuladore got to her as aoou as 
■ loiild and was reli«A'«»l to find her 

already on her feet apparently none 
the worse for her tumble beyond a 
huge rent ft: her skirt and an inevita
ble plastering of mud. The poor horse 
h*l fared worm*, lie also was up and 
stood with his four trembling legs out
stretched. quivering from muzzle to 
tail. His Hank was torn u-ith a long 
crimson gash, iinil on the 
thigh whs an ugly Jugged 
sevens I wire.

"Barlssl!" ejaculat'd
Tlier.- was perhaps ih> grtitler tongued 
mtiFter of the hounds In all the length 
mid breadth of the land than Lord 
l'aladore. It Is a well understood thing 
that masters of lioands, in common 
With ship’s officers, rowing coaches and 
others uliose business is on or by the 
waters, salt or fresh, are privileged in 
flu* matter of language, but it was a 
privilege of« which his lordship rarely 
availisi liiuiself. N'evertlieless on this 
mwasiolf lie did breathe sum« fervent 
imiiyeeations on the liegd of the recal
citrant agriculturist who had set up 
that wq-e. That auch a cataatrophe 
should have happened to a stranger 
and a lady In bls hunt u«s an unsup
portable humiliation. , It was a viola
tion of tbe "Fights of hospitality and 
goisl sportsmanship; a treacherous and 
dastardly uct, for which he could hurd- 
ly divest himself of all responsibility. 
That there was some wir» in the re
moter parts of his country Inf was 
aware, lint there had hardly l«»eu trou
ble about ft. But here, within a few 
miles of his father's house, almost upon 
their ouji land, when he supposed there 
was not a strand of the accursed stuff 
»itliin leagues qf them! The master’s 
indignation was greater than in the 
pm M-nve of u lady he cared to express.

"i’.arbed!” In» again exclaimed, »'ltlj 
stu ll an inflection of coneiTitrated her 
ror an«j° disgust a* Avould’almost have 
made thd victim laugli bad the couge- 
qtfi*nees lieen less disastrous.,,

"Yes," she said, ruefully 
fier horse. "What will dad 
lie hears of it? That horse 
posi'd to lie worth £150 when 
him oqf this morning. Now 
we fiiust knock off a naught.” ;
""llardly so bad as tli^t. I hop*” ho 

said. "The flank wound is a mere rip, 
nothing serious, though it will leave a 
blemish, but that gut in tlie thigh looks 
a* nasty one. Mucli will depend upon 
how deep it lias gon«* into tlie muscles. 
We must get him somewhere us <iuick- 
ly as possible and hav«! him seen to. 
ria«.* is a fiarm* belonging to us at no 
great distance. We will take him 
there.” “

I'll«- girl protested against his being 
depriveil of so fine a "run; if he would 
go on she would miinage to take the 
liorse. But Lord l’aladore was peremp
tory. Hi* was very angry with her for 
wli.it he considered her reckless riding, 
Iqit it would have'been cruel to scold 
her in t?ie midst of her trouble. Quick, 
ly changing the saddles, he mounted 
her upon his own mare and. taking the 
injured liorse by the fit-idle, led him 
¡imping off in search of shelter. It was 
a miserable «»file«* for "the young lord, 
with his tTiin soled boots sinking near
ly to their dainty tops in the miry gate
ways. but hq trudged manfully on. tlie 
girl riding behind him. crying silently 
with vexation and disappolntqient. yet 
oi-easionally (could liy hav«» seen her) 
relieving her feelings by making 
through^ her tears a mutinous litye 
fae«- nt his back for ills "crossness" in 
not talking to her.

Happily before they had gone very- 
far they fell In with the master’s sec-' 
ond horseman, to wjioni the wounded 
animal was intrust«^ with Instructions 
to find a stable argl fetch Higgin* trt 
him as quickly as pbssible. Then „Lord 
Palndore ifiounted his second liorse 
ifnd "informed his companion that lie 
was ready to escort her homo.

"Mflyn’t we try to .catch 
hounds?” sh«« faintly pleaded, 
wiw desp«*rntely fond of it and next to 
fifing safe and sound again on lit-r 
own horse .would have liked nothing 
better than a gallop on this easy going, 
beautiful, thoroughbred mare.

But the master was strangely obflu 
rate. The hounds were already’at a 
considerable distance, he said, and s!.<* 
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had don«* enough for one day. 
•lie was riding his horse site conld 
further «lemur. So, accepting tlie 
tgg of a luird fate, she gave it up 
rode by bi» side, with tears still In 
eyes, nbt a little disgusted v.ltli 
want «if "keenness.”

Neither had Lord Paladore the least 
fclea who the young lady was whom 
lit- thus befriended, nor she for her 
part of the Identity of this reserved 
and dlgnjfled gentleman wl><> bad as- 
si.-qed her witl» a chivalry, rpre per
haps in the hunting field, even in the 
<yse of a pretty girl. That sin* was 
pretty, very pretty. wa< an undeniable 
fact. Lord Paladore, who hiliT hither
to shown hifnself little susc«-ptibl«> to 
the charms of her sex. was fain to cyn- 
fo«s she wn? quite the. pri*‘t!<>«-t girl he 
had ever met, and I afli not prepared 
to say that this consideration did not 
lenT a zest to the homeward ride and 
«•onqiensat«* to sonn* extent for tl««- 
I ,<s of Rh.rt v..s vt'ij likeiyto ne tin* 
run of* the season. In describing her 
ns pretty I mean no more than that. 
8h«* had no pr»'«*nslons to b«* consider- 
«*<1 tin«* ?ir handsome or elegant or «lis- 
tingiiish«*«l. Bnt sin* wns uncommonly 
nice to look at, with a bright, riant» 
face, crinkly hair, a wondrous com
plexion and tiopnir of lionest gray eyes 
which were, if «*yes go for aught, an 
Index of a true and brave heart with
in th«* buff waistcoat of her well cut 
habit. She was neither blond nor 
lirungtte, but betwixt and between, 
and her figure was as perfect a one 
as ever graced a »Idesadd^*. all which 
laird Paladore t«xik In with n surrepti
tious glance or two of his languid 
■lightly myopic eye. In spite of 
unsusceptibility It interested him.

"You nr«* staying. I presume, in
neighborhood?" he Inquired when they 
had ridden some distnm-e In silence.

"Yes. nt tin* Digby Grand, at Sher- 
burton,” the girl answered, brighteiyng 
visibly at being spoken to. It was too 
dreadful to tie escort«*<l thus without a 
word, like a naughty acho«4|rlrl tieing 
taken I Mne in disgrace. Now. Sherbur 
ton was the Melkm Mowbray of those 
pazts. and it was-no unusual thing for 
i mlcrnnts to -ff* ■ a v ImHo sen

nnd 
hi.

th.'

son at the hotel tm-niAuii**u.
"I trust that you have brought an 

t|( r tiors«-. so that this aeetd«*ut may 
nut l*e the rneaus of »polling yu* 
.port?" 1 -rd Paladore cotunued toflta 
tively.. 9

••1 have brought thr* pth. r« besld« 
poo«- Nimrod, so I am happy to say it 
will not," she repli* to bis reflef, for 
despite the ul»Mety and trouble she had 
caused him he desired greatly to see 
her out again.

The lee broken, they got on well to
gether, and Lord Paladore found that 
he was eajoying his ride, 
“horsy" women as a rule, 
companion was certainly 
no tnealis exclusively so.
was far less limited than might have 
been expected of a pretty g|r| ,,f twen
ty years who rode hard to hounds. She 
talked fluently on many subj«*cts.° and 
her intonation was perfect. All en- 
de.-i« oi«a, however, to asci-rtalu her so
cial status or belongings were a fail 
lire She hunted clfle^y from Learning- 
tun, she said, knew the duke’s und 
the Cotswold countries anil bud been 
once in lx*icestersliire, which was ale
lightful. She was aware of the ex- 
lsteiKAe ®f certain friends of his iu those 
«•utilities, but seemed to know them 
ng-rely by repute. *

When people leno»- other people 
wlioqi you know, It Is generally possi
ble to form sunie sort <>/ estimate of 
them, but in tills instance there were 
no data whatever, iitfcl. unable to ask 
her «Urectly who or what she was. 
Lord Paladore had to part from his 
new friend without having ascertalmsl 
so mtiqh as her name. Coming to cross 
roads at which their ways diverged, 
she uould not suffer him to escort her 
fiyther. She could rid«- home quit«* 
safely upon the highroad and would 
retfirn the mare In the morning. Hav
ing obtained the address for this pur
pose, tbe young lady, with a graceful 
bew and thanks, put ker h<*rsc* In mo
tion anil left him”, Lord Paladore, wine 
would fain have ridden with her all 
the way to Sherbiirton. watching her 
sllg-lit finire. rising anil falling In per-" 
feet rhythm with the cadence of the 
mare's lung, easy trot until It was out 
of sight.

He detested 
anil his fair 
that, yet by 

Her range

Vi It > Twelve 1» callriA a Duaea.WaU 
Twvuly a eevre.

•’Doz«n" Is from, the French dou- 
zaiit«. i coll vet ion of articles generally 
numbered Mgether. It is used iu the 
Herefurdsbire poems. 12IM). and shows 
French for the first time eneroachiug 
U|am English numeruls. This eushrluea 
a great historical fact, for from 1220 to 
1280 it was the custom to look to 
Frum-e as leader of all Europe In art, 
chivalry, fashion, waf and learning.

"Score" for twenty came into the lan
guage nearly at the bhiuv time, but 
was not exclusively French. It c*mes 
from the Anglo-Saxon scor, the root of 
shear, shire, scar, and means to cut. 
Our niiti-stors. to avoid the dlltlculty 
of large numbers, used to keep ac
counts liy cutting notches tn a stick, 
i-all*‘d a tally, anil lifter twenty such 
notches they cut off the tally, which 
thus been in«- a "score.” These - were 
used iu England for k«*eplug th«- ex
chequer accounts, even to the beglu-
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A Sinn* Hl,,.«*..
Here is a ttiodel from Paris which 

has a 51 de all its own and yet is so 
simple that almost any woman who 
wields i needle can copy It for herself. 
Tile In.port. <1 model is fasbiouial of a 
changeable yellow and silver messa- 
llne, with broad bands of fillet lace In 
an unbleached tint. The little chemi
sette Is In white mousseline, this In- 
b rposing between the yellow silk and

•AN IDEAL FISH.-
kloloiivk Chub» »re c«!»®<-»»ol, 

nn«l EleHant Cr»at»re«.
Tliert* are'in some clear, cold streams 

of tin* north certain fish known locally 
as "Mohawk chubs.” These fish are 
the Ideal fish in shap<* and color—grace
ful, slim, elegant creatures, pure silver 
except bn the doraal ridge, which Is the 
tint of oxidized,silver. They are ten 
der mouthed am? remind me somewhat 
of tlie grayling, although they have not 
the great dorsal fin nor the fragile 
month of that tlsh. ‘They often inhabit 
trout water«, and I have an Idea that 
trout fet-d on- th» smaller' ones, -al
though I have no *bsolut» proof that 
this is ttue. I know, however, that 
pickerel, nfuskellunge and black bass 
•trike at them eagefly.

These fish rise to a fly and are often 
quite hs gamy a» grayling. Often and 
often I have struck them in trout wa
ters and have found them Interesting 
tlghtors when tackk- 1* light and water 
cold and swift.

Animals anj birds appear to be very, 
fond of them, or at least are efteu seen 
eating them, pertuipD because they may 
b«* easier to catch than trout. Where 
Mohawk chubs are, herons abd king
fishers congregate. The only time I 
ever saw ail osprey In that region was 
Unce when whipping that stream. The 
osprey ilaslit»l down within a rod .of 
me and-seized « Mohawk chub that 
must have weighed a poulid at least, 
bearing him up out'of the poo? and 
• way across acres of swamp 
the distant forest—Robert W. 
bers In Harper's Weekly.

BUCHAREST.

911»

toward 
Cham-

•fib» cagttal •» gou«M«i* 
of Slnl«««»e r*»*4l«».

Though all Bucharest Is modern, we 
find the old'eastern methods of mer
cantile construction—little. '«»p<*n cup
boards lining the ro'ad, dealer» squat
ting among their wares, literally at the 
"receipt of custom, for they make no 
effort to .Invite It, «nd the various 
trades huddle together, here an armory 
of rud«* pottery, rtblgist green am? rich
est red; there an arsenal of thick 
leathern' sandals, a heavy patch of. 
burnt umber; yonde< an avenue of 
black sh«*epakln caps set out upon bras« 
stands, In appearance like peasants’ 
heads aitef a massacre. Out in the 
streets ar* high hillocks of golden 
grain, pyramids of pumpkins and bias
ing piles of scarlet chillies. At lnt*r-’ 
vals little congregations wait with 
laughing philosophy until they shall 
be hired—builders wijh their hods, la
borers with their spades, all with the 
emblems*of their toll. Bucharest may 
be summed up ag a city of pleasures 
and palaces, a metropolis of perpetual 
carnival, a temple of boisterous jovial
ity. Her engaging people combine the 
color, the grace and the hospitable in
stincts of the «ist with the comfort 
and convenience of the west. Every 
iustant «pent anionz them yields a 
quintessence of life and joy and 
warmth and color. A small Paris In
deed? .Nay; ’tl* a little paradise.^-Her
bert Vivian In Saturday Review

Ant Colonies.
ant nest or cotony arises fromAn

eggs laid by one or more "queens.1 
The developing young are tended by 
the sex fess neuters, or "workers.” The 
maggots, or larval ants, are fed by 
them, often nourished out of the 
nurses' mouths, and are as carefully 
vriitch<sl in respect’of the temperature 
and other conditions of the niffserles 
as are Infantile human beings.- When 
full development occurs the pupa«- 
change Into ants, which are either 
winged or wingless. The latter are the 
“neuters,” or workers. They may de
velop big jaws and appear as the "sol
dier«” of the colony. Those which are 
winge«l are the founders of new colo
nies. They are of both sexes «nd they 
produce th» eggs whence the new gen- 
ernUons will be evolved.

Ho»«« Owner’s Prrolesltr.
"So you put up the rent?"
"Yes."
"Was the restilt satisfactory?”
"Well. 1{ there Is more satisfaction 

in having * high priced flat vacant than 
tn having a low priced one occupied It 
was entirely satisfactory.” — £bict*> 
IW-

e

nlng of tin- nineteenth century, 
cricket score was once spoken of as 
many notches, and the rind of pork 
scored. The word Is first used In 
poem called "The Bestiary" »nd 
"Cursor Mundi.”—London Answers.

fMPER MAKING MACHINES.
The. St eer la. ruled by Louts Hub

ert, a 1 ounit Frencliuiau.
The inventor of machinery for paper 

making, as distinguished from nlefe 
pulping machines, was I.ouls Robert, a 
clerk in the empioyuieut of Messrs. 
Dldot of the Essouues paper mills, 
near Paris. In 171)8 be completed a 
small model for a continuous web of 
paper on an endless wire cloth, to 
which rotary motion was applied. Con 
tinuous length was thus secured, 
though at tirst the width wag only 
that of an ordinary piece of tape.

A machine soott followed producing 
a width of twenty-four inches, for 
which Robert had a patent from the 
French government and a reward of 
8,000 francs. . Messrs. ■ Dldot bought 
this patent and the ihachiues, and In 
1801 induced a" well known English 
firm — Fourdrinnler — to take It up. 
Helped by a clever youug mechanic 
named Donkin of Dartford paper mills 
they so Improved the machinery that 
a Fourdrinnler machine Is atilt. the 
practical equipment of every paper 
malting establishment the world over. 
—Loudon Globe.

CHIC FKENCH BLOUSE.

the lace, making the yellow doubly be 
eoming. The »ilk Is shirred over cords 
at the bust line apd again above the 
wats(, the sleeves belng'shirred to cor 
responjl. Bretelles of lace define the 
vest, and the long shoulder effect is 
simply attained in the, strap epaulet 
which extends down the sleeve to the 
elbow.. Tin- sleeve is cut unusually 
full, and a det?» rutjle of.edge lace falls 
daintily over the hand. The belt 
•oft block sm-le, with u Henri IV. 
kle of dull silver. •

la of 
buc-

DURABLE WOOD.
Teak. When 'seaaose*. Will • •!«*»» 

Wa»p. t esek Sot shrink.
The most durable wood of which we 

have evidence is that .of which tli« 
wooden tomtia discovered tn Egypt 
were built and wbieji Professor I’etrle 
estimates to date from 4777 H. C. They 
were most probably construct««? from 
timber yielded by‘a species of palm.

Oak wood wlien once It has piisws] * 
ertaln age becomes -practically »ver

ts found In 
hall and of 
which 
y.eurs.

v — 
lasting. Evidence of tills 
tlie roofs of Westminster 
tlie cathedral at Kirkyall, 
lasted almost a thousand 
cient oak Cannes discovered from 
to time yield strong testimony to 
for our thirty-three fert long whs re
cently refloated on the Clyde, probably 
2,(00 years after it was first made.

For general durability, however, osk 
must give place to teak, w’hich' when 
seasoned will neither warp, crack nor 
shfi-ink. It will, Indeed, last long«» 
than many kinds of stone, since nek 
tlier "weather nor water affects It 41» 
Juriously. Fragments of teak many 
thousand years old have been found 
in Indian rock temples. It Is prob*- 
lily the-most durable nintoriirl used In 
modern ironclads, where it is invalu» 
ble as backing to armor plates and a* 
deck sheathing.—London Standard.

SUGAR FROM RAGS.

have 
An

timt 
thia.

I *»o <-.-«■ by Watch •»«»••»* Llaan * 
Turned Into <>ra»» Sugar.

A curiously interesting experiment 
may be made by Slowly (hiding concen
trated sulphuric acid to half It» weight 
of lint or shredded lineti, which is then 
pounded In a mortar and left to Wand 
for some hours. Afterward this is rub
bed up with water, wanned and filter
ed. and the solution Is finally neutral
ized with chalk and again filter«].

The gummy liquid retains lime, part-’ 
ly in the state o’f sulphate, partly In 
combination with a peculiar acid, com
posed of the elements of sulphuric with 
those of the llguine, to which the name 
sulpho-lignic acid is given.

If the liquid before neutralization is 
boiled for three or four hours and the 
water replaced, the acid evaporates, 
hnd the dextrine is entirely changed 
Into grape sugar. I.lnen rags by-this 
process may be made to furnish more 
than their own weight of this tub- 
stance.—renrsou’s Weekly.

How Holland Treats I’««**»«.
There are few nbletsidled pauper« lu 

Holland. A tract of publie land con
taining 5,000 acres is divided into sic 
model farms, to one of which the per
son applying for public relief Is sent. 
Here lie is taught agriculture and is 
subsequently permitted to rent a small 
farm for himself. Holland also has a 
forced labor colony, to which vagrants 
are sent to do farm and other 
whether they like » or not.

work.

there 
mean-

A Long Lived Fife»,
In the museum at Mannheim 

was ä skeleton of a pike which 
ured nlneteeft feet and had a ring
around It with this Inscription In 
Greek: “I am the fish which was first 
of all put Into th«- lake by the hands of 
th«- governor of the universe, Frederick 
II.. the 5th of October, 1230.” The fish, 
having b«-en caught in 1497, was 2(17 
y«qirs old. -London Standard.

Mnde Sure nt Ihr First Requisite.
Betty—So Maud is engaged? Well. 

I'm sorry for the man. She doesn't 
know the first thing about keeping 
house. Bessie—Oh, yes, she does! Bet 
tj I'd like to know what Bessie-The 
first thing Is to get a man to 
bouse for.—Harper’s Bazar.

In Serio»« Trouble.
"She's fn a frightful dilemma.”... ° ... °How so?
tfWhy, Jack proposed to her

and Insists upon having an nn- 
before she will hive 
whether Tom Intends

—< ’hi«* go Po»t

night 
ewer 
learn
I**» "

keep

laut

tlme to. 
to pro-

on European military models, 
question to vi «ir it 

as was the 
it was de- 
his attend- 
Artnstrong, 
said: "This

KalukeoSI Coutil«’« W <-«U 
Groom lllturund

When King Kalnkaiui «M 
lt«*<l Jap iM uh»* i year» ago 1«
very anxious to . xlulilt to tlie J.ipau«*se 
Ids famous rovul fihther cloak. ft 
did not look »ell dra|>ed over the regu
lar eostuii«« of the king, which was 
tlas«sl
It was out of the 
dra|H*«l over brown cuticle, 
ancient faslilon. Filially 
elded to let Robert, one of 
ants, wear It. William N. 
the king’s attorney general,
additional service delighted Robert, 
who now, according to a confidential 
statement mad«* to bis Japanese at
tendant. was k«-< per of the royal stand
ard.’ ’groom of the feather cloak’ and 
’valet In ordinary.’ While 111 the Im
perial car, on the way to Tokyo, the 
king’s suit hnd suddenly se«-n Robert, 
sitting in state in the luggage cay, 
ilressed in a silk hat. white gloves and 
with the gorg«*otis royal cloak hanging 
over hiassboulders, the tableau being 
complettsl by a group of Japanese at- 
teqdants who were standing before 
him lost in admiration." But ftobqrt 
was «careely equal to the dignity that 
was bis. In lijs capacity of valet lie 
prec«*d«yl "the pafty to Un* palace as
signed to tliciB, mid discovered there 
abundance of wines and spirits, which 
he consume«! until they arrlv«*d. Lie 
yas found asleep Jn the king’s bed
chamber with the silk hat far do«n 
ovet bls head and tlie gorg«*ous cloak 
askew on his shoulders. 41s was at 
once deposed frifln his office of ’groom 
of tbe feather cloak.’ ”

o
AN ODD PROCESSION.

-Fnnltion Topic«.
Petticoats of silk foulard are

| and will wear well.
I Beautifully printed cldffons are to be 
Worn for sashes as well as for scarfs.

A feature of 1830 modes Is the quan
tity of trimming in-self material.-

The prettiest licit buckles are those 
French iwianq-ls representing flowers.

("'harming dress hats.-are woven of 
white horsehair as lustrous a* silver.

Figured taffetas need little trimming 
except a drapiat fichu or bertha.

U lnte kid shoes embroidered with 
hglit brown beads are ■ pretty sec*» 
sory for 'tin- pongee gowns.

Brussels net fashions sonir soft, he 
comlilg blouses among th» not at all c(- 

•peiisivq kind.
Parasols of red Frent-li cotton with 

embroideird oriental borders are to 
Hash across the auniiner landscape.

new

Will, and Uold «*• Thia*
The white hat is fashion’s choice. 

The introduction of a bit of gold or .If- 
ver lace, braid or tabseis is frequently. 
stM'n. The - tint, called champagne is 
next to white In favor-and ba» the ad
vantage tlpit It will not" sunburn or be 
come dtscolorml. Pale blue 
green are otiwr fashionable

‘Among-.the novelties In 
mlng* are the cockades In 
gold, all gold or in straw and gold or 
black and gold. There are also the 
gold epaulets, gold cords, bFalda and 
tassels. A drapery of white or black 
lace is another of the season s Innin a 
tions.—Delineator.

and ftweda 
colora.
gold trim
whit» and

Mors lag Co«« am«.
A’pale shell pink linen batiste of ex 

qulslte sheer'ness Is embroidered In th» 
English .eyelet work executed In tin» 
white linen threads. Th» broderle 
fashions a deep c.a’pe-llke yoke, to 
which the batiste 1» «birred, the blouse

BOWS OF LINEN BATISTE.

and the simple puff sleeve being caught 
Into a girdle and cuff of black velvet 
respectively. The skirt Is laid In deep 
plaits, these stitched down for a short 
distance below tlie° waist, and a deep 
flounce of the broderle affords a smart 
finish.

RnmiBTr R fl Ils.
The smnll old fashioned pin check 

silks never go quite out of fashion, and 
each season there Is a revival In their 
favor. This season they are shown for 
shtrt waist suits In dainty colors, and 
at the Junction of each check Is a small 
polka dot of white.

AIwmfr Somrfhtnir Wrong.
Clerk — Please, sir. can I have a 

week's vacation? Employer What’s 
wrong with you now? Clerk- I’m going 
to get married. Employer—Now. you 
were away a wwk with Influenza and 
ten days with a sprained ankle
clara. there's always something going 
wrong with you, Jones.

W»«14 Have the Fan Afterward.
Hla Mother—Tommy, if you fight 

with little Wlllle-Waltera today I ah.-ill 
put you to bed for two hours. Tommy 
—Put me to bed now, ma.

I de

♦ l*« TliBt Travel An a Lonic
NNrpeutlifee Sim.

Th* Sciara, of the-,genus fipulx, a 
tiny wormlike «-feature which is found 
in th«» forests of Norway and Iluflgary 
during the mouth of July or early in 
August, gather in huge numbers pre
paratory to migrating in search of food 
or for a change of cond*ibns. When 
•ettln* out on this Joufney. they stick 
themselves together by means of somo 
glutinous matter and form a huge, ser
pentlike mass, often reaching a length 
of between forty and fifty feet anil sev
eral inches Jn thickness. As the sclana 
Is only on an average qf about three 
thirty second^ of an inch In length, 
with no upprt-chible breadth whatever, 
the number required tit form a continu
ous line of the size.above mentioned Is 
incalculable.
• Their pace is of -ceurse very slow, 
and upon meeting an obstacle, such as 
a stick or stone, they either writhe over 
or around it, sometimes breaking into 
two bodies for Uie purpose. A cele
brated 1'ranch uaturpllst says that if . 
the'rear portion of tbi* suakelike pro- 
ccskion l>* brotight into contact with 
tli» front part tlie Insects will keep 
moving round in that clpc!» for hours, 
u»v»r sevmiug to realize that they art 
getting uo farther tin tlielr Journey. If 
the portfons b» broken in two, the pro-.
i-tw«lou will unite In a short time. Wllen 
th» powant'meets one of these proeea- 
•lona, be will lay.siAne obstacle in-ffont 
of It. If it passe« over it, it is a good 
omeu.

THE WORD~‘TAWDRY.”
M««at

John- 
Il cor- 
Ethel-

Wk«» *• g»* it Wkat'it
o»f«tn«lly.

The word -“tawdry," spelt In 
•oil's Dictionary "stawdrey,” Is 
ruptlon of St. Audrey, or St
reda,. in whose honor a fair was held 
in East Anglia on Oct. 17.. The word 
was originally used of a necklace 
bought, at that fair, often -made of 
white pebbles, as Drayton writes:

Not ths smallest beck 
But with White psbbla* makes her taw

dry« for her neck. . .
Originally this word did not necessa

rily imply shabby splendor, for Sliake- 
•■peare In "'The Winter'« Tale” baa: • 
"Come, you promised me a tawdry laco 
«Hid a pair of sweet gloves." Since his 
day the word, had long lost its better 
meaning and now stands for tilings 
gaudy, In poor taste and of little value.

Others say that St. Audrey died r>f a 
swelling In the throat, which she con
sider«! n special Judgment Tor wearing ' 
• necklace, and that from this legend 
•ueb ornaments were connected with 
her name,mid Isler took on its worse 
meaning London Telegraptf.

Tk» X«l*««eer Slew«- Do».
The Japs have a quaint standard of 

perfection by which they-assess caulne 
Uierlts. Thus th«- sl«r« ve ddg has or 
oufht to have five cardinal "points" - 
tlie‘'butterfly head,” In which th* i-olor 
marking represents a butterfly, the 
white blaz«« on nose and forehead 
forming the body, and the rest of the 
face «uid ears the wings; the sacred 
"V” found in the wedg«> shape of the 
bltiM running up tlie foritiicnd; In the 
center of this sacred V an Isolated cir
cle of color, which typifies the "bump 
of knowl«slge;" the "vulture feet” re 
qulrlng ample feathering, as the fring
ing hair la technically called, and lastly 
the tightly euriod, profuse!., feathered 
tail symbolical of the sacred flower of 
Japan, the chrysanthemum.

*»St Converted Him.
This story regarding a converted bar

barian Is told in the English papers; 
A negro clergyman was entertained at 
tea by the president of u college. The 
guest, who came from west Africa, re
tailed some particulars of bls early 
life, when a lady asked him how be 
became a Christian. "The story of 
Jezebel converted me," be awiwered. 
"You know, we are told the dogs did 
not touch the palms of her hands. Well, 
that convinced me of the truth of the 
narrative, for we never cat the palms 
of the hands In my country. They are 
too bitter.”

Altitude and Voices.
Generally speaking, races living at 

high altitudes have weaker and more 
highly pitched voices than those living 
In regions where the supply of oxygen 
Is more plentiful. Thus in America 
among the Indians living on the pla
teau between the ranges of the Andeg 
st an elevation of from 10,000 to 11.000 
feet the meu have voices like women 
»nd women like children, 
tinging is a shrill monotone.
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